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VOTE! VOTE·! VOTE! 
(See Campaign Platforms, Page 2) 
. 
Camp .. § _ Crier 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
VOLUME 33, NUMBER 20 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON FRIDAY ,APRIL 22, 1960 
CWC Greets Seniors,. Artists Scientist! 
300 Expected At ·~entral · 
For Festivals, Orientation 
Plar:is for the annual Senior Day 
to be held tomorrow have been 
made , Zena McKay, student chair-
man, said today . 
Senior Day is for all high school 
seniors and junior college students 
interested in attending Central 
Washington College in the fall . 
Students from" all over the state 
will visit the college and take part 
in special activities. 
Registration will begin ·today 
from 1 :30 to 11 p .m. in the CUB. 
Visitors will eat at the Commons 
and stay in the dormitories. 
The offices of the Registrar, 
Dean of Men , Dean of Women, and 
Director of Housing will be open 
from 8:30 to 10 :30 a.m. Saturday 
morning to assist visitors. The 
Business office will · be open for 
chose wanting to make a pre-pay-
ment for a dor mitory room for 
next fall. 
- "The Helen Morgan Story" will 
be shown a t 7 :15 p.m. tonight in 
the College Auditorium for both 
visitors and college students ; 
ing students. 
There will be a book exhibi t in 
the library and art exhibits and 
demonstrations all day. 
KCAT, the campus radio station, 
will be on the a ir all day, and 
there will be closed circuit T.V. 
demonstrations , Miss McKay add-
ed. 
At 10 :30 a.m. there will be an 
assembly. - On the program are 
the Sweecians, a college dan·ce 
band directed by Bert Christian-
son; welcoming speeches by Act-
ing President P erry Mitchell , SGA 
President Don Knowles, Miss 
CWCE, Barbara Schultz, and Miss 
E llensburg, Kathy Schroeder. 
Returning from their singing 
tour, The Central Singers under 
the direction of Dr. Wayne Hertz, 
will conclude the program. 
Sclwlarship Meeting Held 
Meetings will be held from 1 
to 3, p.m. for candidates for 
scholarships and applicants for stu-
dent employment and s t u d e n t 
loans. 
'l'ours Conducted A r.eception . for _ all the . visitors 
Other activities will include guid-. will take place in the CUB from 
ed tours and an all campus open 3 to 4 :30 p.m., and the busy day's 
l?ouse, Miss McKay said . Faculty astivities will be topped off with 
and others will be available in the an all-college dance in the Old 
different classrooms .to assist ~isit-1 Gym from 9 p.rn. to midnight. 
"Senior Day is a wonderful ti me GOING OVER LETTERS AND APPLICATIONS of high 
to get acquainted with the cam- school seniors, Ed Ericl•son, directo1· of puJ:>lic service·, and his 
pus, " Miss McKay added. "Stu- secretary, Mrs. Eleanor Fischer make final plans for Central's 
weekend guests. Mr. Erickson brings Central into contact with 
dents fcan a~k tqhuestionsd and get rnany high schools in · the state thro ugh extensive visits through-
any m ormatwn ey nee concern- out ~e year. 
ing college," she added. ----· - --------------------------
,:';,~::,~ ·~~:'~::'~:,~~m;~~:~~ I A WS Elects I 'Rainbow' Cast 
;~~g~ae!~i~~n~::;ir~;7nc;~t~~nPaanu~ New Officers p· ·icks Chorus . 
Bennett, housmg; . Sigma Tau Al-
Additional cast members for the 
pha, tours; Alpha Phi Omega, The Associated Women Students 
transportation; and Eleanor Fis- of Central are holding elections 
cher; typing. on April 26, Melinda Harmon , spring musical " Finians R ainbow" 
" socia~ commissioner, said tod_ay. have been named, Milo Smith, di-B. arrus, Se11·g v1·e For Top Sp' ot th;h~~~ecf~~~ ;i~ .l~k~op~ac;.~n ni~~:·w~%de~o~~~~rs are: Vivian Ball, Sheryl Bettise, Gayle Galy-
All women students m ay vote ean , Pat Skoor , Mary Wippel, 
and are encouraged to do so , Miss Anne Nachatelo and Sunny Mur-
By GARY TUBESING Arlene Cameron, Concie Dallman, 
; After a week of hectic campaign-~ and Kathy Pederse_n . 
i~g by all candidates, the SGA SGA R epresenta tives : Kamola-
elections are looming close on the Ballots G"ive Op"in"ions 
Jiorizon. So far a total of 39 can-
didates have fil ed with the SGA 
.:ecretary for the soon-to-be-vacated 
.positions on the ·sGA and Honor 
Councils , -Judy Lyons, SGA secre-
tary said today. The election will 
l:i.egin at 8 a.m. Tuesday, April 26 , 
and r un until 6 p.m. that evening 
when the polls will close. Results 
of the elections will be announced 
at the Sue Watchnight Dance in 
the Men 's Gym Tuesday evening . 
at s :30. 
The candidates running are presi-
dent, Mick Barrus and George Se-
lig; vice president, Fred Stumpf 
and Gary Stainbrook; secretary, 
Barbara Perry and Elaine Whiten-
er; treasurer, Sylvia Day and Paul 
Bennett; Honor Council, Fred Da-
vidson, Dick Law, Lorrie Wimmer, 
In addition to SGA officer s, 
students will be voting on the 
newly r e,\ised . Constitution in 
Tuesday's elections. Sixty per 
cent of the students must vote 
affirmative of this- issue to put 
the document into e ffect, ,Judy 
Lyons, SGA secretary, saicl 
Something new will also ap-
Jlear on the ballot. A survey 
will be taken conce·rning the 
SGA budget. More inform-
ation will be found in "Execu· 
tive Excerpts" in this issue·. 
Tl1e poll is for the purpose 
of finding out in what areas· 
students wish their mone,y to 
be budge ted for their own 
benefit, Gay E11gelsen, SGA 
treasurer, said·. 
Anita Hiatt, Liz Larson, Wanda 
Brophy, and Carolyn Sowinski ; El-
wood- Roger Snow and Milt Jones; 
Alford- David Thomas; Vetville-
John Mouw ; Sue Lombard- Myrna 
Mueller and Sylvia Day; Munson-
J udy Stor ey and Mary Hooper; 
North- Van Wilson and JimmY, 
Rupp; Munro- Charles Kacin; Off 
Campus- Phil Fitterer, Phil Berg-
strom, Sharon Shull , Gayle Goss, 
S y 1 v i a Campbell; Wilson- Ken 
Monfore and Roger Jones. 
Harmon said. dqck. 
The candidates are as follows : Members of the m en' s chor us 
President: Marcia Hodges, Mar- are Ed P rovancha, Bob Hubbard, 
ilyn Oraker , Diana Spanjer. Mike Haberman , Ross Powell, 
. Secretary: Betty Larsen , Karol- 1 Gary Lawler, R.oy Cava, Sherman 
me Pedersen, Roberta Schwarck. Limbaugh, J erry Steele, Dean 
Treasurer: Joan Baker , Ann Daniel, Gayle Pinkston . 
Cusato, Eleanor Hungate . I Miss Jones , ch01;eographf r , also 
Social Commissioner: . Marge named additional men dancers. 
Hansen , Judi Reuhl. I They are: Gordon Markham, Brent 
The· re. sults of the elections will I Blake, Charles Jea ..nes, Don Doer-
be announced at the watchnight flinger, Dan Elder, Dan Monroe, 
dance on Tuesday night, Miss E d Leaverton, a nd Lauro Rod-
'Harmon added. reguez. This past . week candidates were 
making nightly tours of the living 
groups on campus making speeches 'C n ent·on Daze' Leads Way and answering questions. Presi- . 0 V I 
r~~~~at~~Jf;~~~~~:~~F~::i~ To B·1g Po1·11·1cs On Apr·1130 
night this Sunday- when all posters 
must be down. Monday wiU be I State Senator Dale Nordquist, (Rr.) Centralia, and State Senator 
t~e brief lull before the crucial Andy Hess, (D.) Seattle, will be the keynote speakers for the Mock 
day when the voters of Central Political Convention, April 30, Terry Flanagan, general chairman, 
said today. 
go to the polls to make their choice. Si Holcomb, clerk of the House of Representatives in the state 
-------------------------------------------·----- legisla ture, will be the official parliamentarian. . 
Well-known television personality from Seattle, Dick Keplinger 
will be the convention's temporary chairman. Keplinger is the news 
director of KVI in Seattle, and has an award-winning newscas1 over 
KOMO t elevision. 
DISCUSSING CAMPAIGN PLANS, the sh'. candidates for Honor Council s·fop for coffee a nd 
a friendly look at their comnetition. Shown from left to right are Concie Dallman, Katherine P ed-
ersen, Lorry Wimmer, Dick Law and Freel Davicl3on. Two positions are open on the judicial board 
and will be filled after the April 26 elections. Not shown is Arlene Cameron. 
Paracle Set For Downtown 
"'Convention Daze" will be the theme of a downtown parade on 
Friday evening, Apri'l 29. All Jiving groups are being urged to par-
t icipa t e as the downtown stores will be open. A loving cup donated 
by the downtown m erchants will be presented to the living group 
with the best entry in the parade. This is a foot parade so the judg-
.ing will be done on signs and pep of the group, Flanagan added. 
Rules of t he convention will be handed out to the delegates, Flan· 
agan said. These include manners on t )le convention floor plus a r ule 
on the proper attire. The m en must wear a sports coat and t he women 
must be in proper afternoon attire. The r eason for this is t hat the' 
convention will be covered by t elevision cameras from Seattle and • 
Yakima. Also there will be honored guests from the state and local 
townspeople. 
Delegates Honored At Banquet 
All delegates are entitled to attend a free banquet on Thursday, 
April 28. The banquet will be h eld in Mar yland Hall and the E lks. 
Delegates will be clivided as to par ty preferences. 
Evidence that the townspeople are interested in the convention 
was exemplified by socia'l s tudies teachers at the high school asking 
for students to speak to local civics classes. All high school students 
and townspeople have been invited, Flanagan said .. 
"It is important that students other than the delegates attend 
the convention," Flanagan added. "Students should not only back up 
their states but this also is a great way to learn how your president 
is elected." 
Jerry Ferrier, finance chairman for t he Mock Political Conven-
tion, reports that ther e will be a carwash at Lee's Mobil Service to-
morrow from 9 to 5. Cars will be washed for one dollar. 
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8 Candidates State Issues~ Experience 
Edited By GARY TUBESING 
Eight candidates have, formally 
declared themselves "in the1 run· 
ning" for the elective positions 
on next year's SGA and ,Honor 
«'!Hmcils. Before _tlie students1 of 
·Central Washington College can 
honestly make their choices,, 
they must know a little about 
the individual aspirants. and their 
qualifi~tions. Following are1 the 
platforms of the candidates for 
the· SGA council offices in their 
own words: 
' Two sµidents hMre placed th.em· 
selves on the ballot for SGA . 
President. They are _George Se-
.Jig and Mick Barrus, bo.th jun· 
ioN>, and both out-of-state stu-
dents. Selig hails fronlJ Ketch· 
ika1i, Alaska, while Barrus, is a 
native of Cody, Wyoming. 
ship could foster a spirit of co-
oper,ation in which student opin-
- ion could be placed before the 
admiriistration and could grasp 
a better understanding of pres-
ent and future college policy. 
" Pr'ei;ently there is a serious 
dormancy in student particip-
ation in campus activities. I am 
very much in favor of creating 
an activities representative com-
mittee for. the encouragement of 
students to enter such a ctivities. 
',George Selig 
1'School spirit at athletic events 
has also been lacking consiqer-
ably in, the past. I would like 
to' go1 on the record as being 
in ' favor of a Booster Club for 
the a thletic progr~m to insure 
a more effective community r e-
sponse, since the support of the 
communjty would be extreme)y 
beneficial. 
"As a final measure, I · 'Nish 
to try a combined parents" day, 
at least . on a trial basis. There 
Presidential Candidate 
-.. I am strictly in favor of closer 
student relationships with the 
, citizens of Ellensburg,", he said. · is nothing wrong in testing an idea." 
" While on the subject of the stu-
dents, I would like to say that 
I will attempt to bring the SGA 
closer to the student body, to 
·establi!)h more of a personal 
'contact with the students." 
·"If I am elected, I am a lso 
going to try to bring the stu-
dent book exchange back to SGA. 
Fred Stumpf 
Vice Presidentia l Candida.te 
"My main qualification for 
SGA vice president· Jies in heart, 
mind and a deep desire to serve 
the studerits of this campus. 
With combined student-SGA pres-
sure I think it will be entirely 
·possible ·to do so. The ruling 
against the ex change was made 
so r ecently that it could not be 
..that strongly entrenched that 
som e system couldn't be worked 
u ut so that students can. afford 
to buy , used books. 
My ba sic qualifications as a 
coordinator with such duties as 
SGA exercises go way back to 
1950 as a high school freshmen . 
I have worked with practically 
eyery m ajor social function, in 
one way or another, in both high 
school and college since. 
My · major and most recent 
qualifications are Off Campus 
vice president fast year, pres-
ently on SGA Council, and I 
have been on the last two home-
coming committees. 
"As a final wor d, I would like 
to say , that I a m in favor of 
m ore equa l allotment of funds 
so a ll departments will have 
s ufficient money to carry on 
their activities. 
. ' "I stro!)gly urge au- students to 
vote · for the new constitution. 
It is here they will . be doing 
the_ .school and . themselves a 
m ost . valuable ·service." . 
Mick Barrus 
In the office of vice president 
I would .like to see s uch . changes 
as, a student-college relationship 
stretched .i to the fullest degree, 
without r ecourse, to the advant-. 
age of the' students. I would a lso 
lilf e to see_ an., expanded .pro-
gi;:~m. for our .. expanding school, 
designed for better ·coordinat ion 
with our liberal education, our 
modern American society, and 
for your needs· as_ a college stu-
dent under these. drcumstances. 
Presidential Candidate 
" The president of .SGA .faces 
three challenges in my opinion : 
'(1) . T b · promote student body 
representation to the faculty and 
t he administration and · in turn " 
a id their communication .to the 
students : (2) To see that t he 
cooraination of activities is ·car-
r ied out in the best interest of 
the student body as a whole-; (3) 
'J'o fur ther the r epresenta tion of 
Central's assets to the town and 
to remove or try to remove any-
t hing that m ay hinder this goal. . 
" I am in favor of closer re-
lationship between SGA and t he 
administration. Such a relation~ 
.The serioµsness of the physical 
work and mental e ffort involved 
can not be stressed en0ugh. I 
am more than willing to go a ll 
out ·with you and for you the 
students if you will elect m e as 
your Vice Pres{dent on April 26." 
Gary Stainbrook 
Vice Presidential Candidate 
"Interest is a prerequisite in 
the fulfillment of any job; and 
because of this fact I feel I am 
qu,alified for the .office of vice 
president. Other qualifications, 
eampus. ener - Member -Telephone ,WA 5-11~7 · - WA ,5-5323 
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that I believe give me an .in-
sight of the desires of the stu'-
dents of ewe, are assistant 
house counselor, house counselor 
Honor Council. and co-manager 
of Miss CWCE. 
Som.e of the factors I believe 
should be considered in the pol-
icies for next year areas fol-
lows : (1) Closer cooperation . and 
coordination of the members of 
ICC; (2)Better student, faculty, 
and SGA relations; (3) Interest-
ed student participation in. SGA 
and social events; ( 4 ) Efficient 
coordination of the social cal-
endar and social activities. 
If I am elected I will serve 
the students with the utmost of 
my ability with the interests of 
the' students as my main con-
cern ." 
Barbara Perry 
. Candidate for Secretary 
"I have been deeply interested 
in student government through-
out high . school and college. 
Since coming to Central in 1957, 
I have been a member of SGA 
Council, Secretary , of Spurs, 
President of Wesley Club, and 
have served on the SGA Movie 
committee'. Kappa Delta Pi re• 
cently initiated m e as a m ember 
and I also belong to Kelly's An-
gels. 
It would be an honor for me 
to serve as your secretary, and 
I would do my best to m ake 
SGA and organization of which 
you could be proud." 
Elaine Whitener 
Candidate for Secretary 
"I, E laine Whitener, am a 
candidate for SGA ·secretary. I 
am ·a · freshman this. year m ajor- . 
ing in Business. E ducation . . 
W_hile· attending Wapato High 
School, it was my privilege to 
serve as secretary of the stu-
dent body in my: senior year a nd 
as ·arm team secretary for all 
·three years of high school. Dur-
ing my study hall, r · worked as-
an 'assistant• to the secretary in 
the principal's office. 
I had the opportunity to attend 
Twinlow,· a leadership conference 
in Twin Falls, Idaho, during the 
summer of '58. There I learned 
what is actually expected from 
a Student Council member and 
the leadership qualities that are 
essential. I have tried to apply 
these ideas and objectives in my 
work in my high school student 
council and in other orgary-
iza tions. 
Presen~ly, I am working , part 
t ime in the business education 
building as secretary to th.ree. 
professors in that department. 
In high school and in my wor k 
so far on my major, i ha ve had 
two years, of typing, three. yegrs 
of ·shortha nd, and a · ye!!r of 
bookkeeping. 
In .. cio;iing , I would like to say 
that I would .work to. my fullest 
cap~cjty io reach the goals .. set 
by the <;ollege .and m embel;s of 
the Student Council. And .all of 
you._.be sure to vote !" 
Sylvia Day 
Candidate for Treasurer 
" Treasurer of SGA is an office 
which r equires efficiency a nd 
organization in -the budgeting of 
school funds-. Experience in 
offices dea ling with money and a 
knowledge of CWCE activities is 
the combina tion of qualities de-
sirable for this office holder. 
As high school ASB trea·surer, 
busines-s m anager for my school 
Students Give Positive Views 
On Mock Political Convention 
By LEE HASTIG 
On the morning of April 30 at 9 a.m. the chairman's gavel 
will fall, officially opening Central's '1960 Mock Political Conven-
tion. Like all functions on campus, the Mock Political Convention 
depends upon student support in order to be successful. In order 
to get student opinion of the M.P.C., the Crier asked the .question, 
• "What is your opinion of the 
paper, and treasurer of several Mock Political Convention?" 
different organizations, I have The following paragraphs . a.re 
gained experience in the approp- in answer to the question. 
riation of funds . By working on 
SGA Homecoming Committee, 
Sweecy Day Committee, and 
Blood Drive Co-chairman, I have 
learned how student activities 
operate on our campus. 
These are . my qualifications 
for this office ." 
Paul Bennett 
Candidate for Treasurer 
"Because the SGA is unincorp-
orated , this means that all SGA 
money is, in reality, property of 
the State of Washington. F or 
this reason all funds must be 
handled through the business of-
fice, and therefore a re subject to 
the regulations of the business 
office. Thus, I cannot offer as 
part of m y pla tform any great 
changes in this section of stu- ' 
dent finance. 
A 11 SGA monies, however, 
which are to be_ spent must have 
the approval of SGA treasurer. 
It is here at the spending-end 
where I could possibly propose 
improvements. 
' Jim Geelhart, freshman, Car-
mody: "I think it's a good idea be-
cause a lot of students in the col-
lege have no idea how the govern-
m ent runs and this lets them 
know more. There are a lot of 
students interest ed, but just don't 
know enough about it." 
Laura Gierke,: 
freshman, Mun-' 
son: " I think 
it's a very good 
idea because it 
will acquaint 
t h e · s tudents 
w i t h politics 
and the m achin-
ery of electing 
a president." 
Steve Brady, 
Laura Gierke senior 0 f f • . 
Campus: "I think the Mock Pol-
tical Convention is one of the, most 
wor thwhile projects this campus 
has put on in quite a while, and 
a lthough I have . not taken too ac-
tive a part , I think the organiza-
tion of the convention has been 
excellent, and th e organizers 
should be commended for their ef-
fort." 
, .Jay. Eslick, freshman; Carmody:_ 
"I knew it was taking place, but 
(l,) - 1 would try to assure a 
fair distribution of SGA .funds to 
all members of the student body; 
(2)-'A monthly . itemized finan-
cial report, pos~ib_ly published in 
the Crier so that the. student 
cou~d see where his money . I:;; 
going ; (3):-Al~p, I feet that the 
SGA Finance .·committee s houl<;I 
take a ·more active part in the 
administration . of SGA monies. 
Therefore, if you choose . . to 
elect m e as next year's trea-
surer, I will endeavor to carry 
out these ideas .. " 
· I don't ·-know ·how .it functions. I ' 
haven't had any education ·in ,Po- . 
litical Science or related fields. r : 
just -haven '.t . b e ·e n interested 
enough in .it, though the .Conven-
tion Committee has done a good 
job of publicizing . it. I 'would like : 
to get into it, b_ecause. s tudent en-
thusiasm is high.'.' 
Central Comments, . • • 
. Questions Poicy 
To The E ditor : 
I would like . to know why the 
R ay Conniff concert was can-
celled? · The only reason that 
' I heard was that the . admin-
ist rative policy of the college 
fo~l;>ids .. college functions OI)., Sun-
day presumably because it inter-
fere,s with other interests . If 
this .is correct T don't see, how 
the J azz Concert .was held , twq. 
w~.eks _ agq., · 
Don't get ma wrong. I am in 
fav.or of J azz . Cqncerts and . this 
orw ,was very .. goq<;I. The only 
question . in my mind is how we . 
can afford to let · one of · the, top 
cqncert orchestras in America 
get away from us be~ause of a 
seemingly non-e~istant policy. · 
Or is the policy invoked when 
it is eonvenient? . 
Stan Cowan 
E ditor's Note: . 
The Administrative 1>0licy tha t 
cancelled the sche<l111ling ot Ray 
Conniff states that no. egter,tain· 
ment will be scheduled by the 
college ,. on Sunday moming or 
ev,eniQg. Conniff was to appear 
· a t an evening conce.rt. The 
Jazz Con·cert . was scheduled in 
the afte~oon-which is pecnniss-
ibJe, 
Not only by request of_ the 
local ministers, the. Administra:: 
ative Council· took ·into consider , 
atio~ '. that . Sunday - is -a specia.J day of the week. C~rtaiin . dis. 
tinction must be mai~tained for 
th!'l-t . day., Also, since . Monday 
is a -school, ,clay, ·it would be 
agam~t academic the~ry . io sched· 
µlfil · a.ctivitiesi ·the night before. 
· As wl;lS s tated before, aftci,:, 
noons r are. free. and unrestricte,d. 
Exceptions will be made -to the: 
Sunday night . ruli~g also, if the 
Coun~il approves . Preference 
will be given to activ.ities which 
a~~ere to a religious . theme ·or 
ke.ep, within the na ture. of a Sun· 
day event. 
Dr. E. E. Samuelson, dean of 
students and m ember of the Ad· 
minis trative Council, stated that 
a ll r egulations are subject to 
revie't' by the Council. 
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Married Housing 
O~cupation Ready ECSA Holds Regional Meet Here 
, Forty-two families will be housed 
ii1 the new married students apart-
ments . The new Jiving quarters 
will tentatively open 011. May 1, 
Dr. Dohn Miller, director of hous-
ing, said today. 
Only fo.ur Vetville families will 
be moving into the apartm.ents. I 
: A single bedroom apartment, I 
when furnished, will cost $57.50 . 
a month . The same apartment not ~ 
furnished will be r ented for $50 a 
month. Twenty-four of the units 
will have s ingle ·bedrooms. 
. A fu rnished two bedroom unit 
'.yill be offered for $62.50. The , 
r ental fee for the same unfurnish-
1
' 
ed apartm ent is $55. 
_ Each apartment will be furnish-
ed with a n ele~tric · range and a ' 
"'efrigerator . All utilities will be . 
payed fo r with the exception of 
lights. 
A committee, organized to look 
into t he future of Vetville , has 
been appointed by Acting Presi-
dent Perry Mitchell. This com-
mittee has recommended that Vet-
ville be kept only until a dditional 
married student housing can be 
provided. Dr. Dohn Miller, com-
mittee chairman , expects that t his 
additional housing will be com-
pleted three years hence. 
MAPPING OUT PUBLICITY plans for the coming Evergreen 
Conference Student Association Conference to be h eld on Cen-
tra l's campus April 30, the publicity committee m eet s in Gentral's 
SGA Office in prepara tion for the w est e rn conference of student 
leaders. Shown from left to righ~ are Melvin Johnson, Central; 
Don Knowles, Central's SGA president; D ennis Fi~h, W est ern; 
and Jack Rayburn, W estern. 
Piano Instructor 
Presents Recital -
Selections from Beethoven , _Schu-
In addi tion to the scholarships outlined in last week's Crier, the m ann, and Chopin will be featured 
following are more scholarships w hich amount to $16,000 in scholar- 1 in <f piano recital presente d by 
ships available to cuq:_ent or potential Central students. Miss Juanita Davies in the College 
- Choice of recipients of scholarships is based on leadership, schol- Auditorium Sunday, April 24, at 
arship, proi:iise, ability, character and need, Ed Erickson, director of 17 :30 p.m. Miss Davies will be as-
pubh c service, announc~d. Some; . . . . sisted by Carla H . Kaatz on the 
scholarships have additional re- basis of professiona l promise m 
More Scholarships Ready 
For App~ications Due May 1 
quirem ents which may be obtained teaching. The Associated Women horn. . . 
in the Office of Public Service. Students annually offers two schol- .The program ln th; first . pa:t 
Applications are due in the Of- arships of $35 to outstanding Cen- will feature. Beethoven s Sonata m 
fice of Public Service, Room 205, tral women students. E-Fla~ MaJ.o·r, _Opus 81a. Schu-
Administration building by May 1. The Alpha Alpha Chapter of m ann s Kre1slenana ~pus 14 (Fan-
The Ellensburg Telephone Com- D lt K G t h tas1es) will compnse t he sec-
pany offers a scholarship of $150 e ·ta atppa damfm$a50 .eac er 11··1e- ond part. The third and fourth cru1 men awar o is annua Y ·11 · 1 d 1 • f to any student who will be en- · t f h h 1Parts w1 me u e se ections rom 
II d f given ° a res man , sop omore Hindemith Chopin and Poulenc ro e as a reshman, sophomore, or junior woman student enrolled .' . ' ·. junior or senior . th t h d f The recital 1s open to the publ!c, 
. A scholarship .of $120 sponsored mt"' ewe Ceaccer de duca wn proghram and all Central students are urged 
. a . an 1 ates must ave to attend 
by Company F of Ellensburg .will graduated from one of the high . 
be awarded to a mem~er of the schools in Kittitas County. --------
~ational Guard who Will be en- ewe Speech and Drama Schol- UCCF Selects 
rolled as a student at ewe. The arships vary in amount and are 
winner of the award will have the awarded to students who demon- Norman Standl_ey 
option of a job which ?ays $120 strate unusual abilities in speech 
per month for the duration of the and dramatics 
scholarship . Three Press~r Foundation Schol-
Three Boeing Scholarships of arships in. Music will be granted 
$200 will be a\~arded to studei:its to upperclassmen. The awards 
who are prep_armg. to teach, With vary in amoWlt. Two $150 ewe 
preference bemg given to students Memorial Scholarships to fresh-
who contemplate teaching science men , sophomore or junior stu-
or mathematics. dents. 
H e,rtz Memorial Set 
Norman Standley was elected 
president of UCCF at a recent 
meeting, Don Trimble, outgoing 
president, said today. Standley 
will serve ~or the 1960-61 s-chool 
year. 
Other officers are : Penny Ham-
mill, vice president; Kathy Trac"y, 
secretary ; and Jack Frazier, trea-
1 surer. 
CWC Hosts Student Heads; 
Seminars Kick-Off Confab 
Over 100 delegates from 13 colleges and universities will assem ble 
on Central's campus for the Evergreen Conference Student Associa -
tion convention, April 27 thru 29, :Mel Johnson , ECSA conven tion 
coordinator, said. ' 
"To indoctrinate the incoming student officers with the duties 
and r esponsibilities and acquaint<S>--- - · ------· 
them with the procedure of other ence together, Johnson said. 
stude nt governments throughout 
the state and to elect officers for 
the Evergreen Confer ence" are the 
dua l purposes of the convention, 
Johnson said. 
Student body officers, newly 
elected officers and observers 
from the Unjversity of . Puget 
The ECSA convention concludes 
with the Saturday luncheon. Don 
Knowles, vice president of the 
Evergreen Conference Students 
Association, will be the guest 
speaker. 
Central Washington students 
Sound, Pacific Lutheran Unjver- working on the convention plannin gj 
si ty, Eastern, Western, Whjtworth, are Gay Ardis , agenda committee; 
Seattle Pacific College, Central, J o Ardis, printing ; Kathy P edersm11 
Whitman , University of Washing-
ton, University of Br itish Colum- and Marilyn Palmer, reser vations; 
bia, Washington State University, J ackie Siedelman and Sharon Car - . 
St. Martins and Seattle Unive·rs ity 
will participate. 
Seminars H eld 
Through seminars on such subj-
ects as "The Philosophy of Stu-
dent Government. " " The Basic I 
Skills of Leadership." "Frosh 
Orienta tion and Class. Organiza-
t ion," newly elected student of-
fi cers will learn from old officers 
the duties and responsibilities of 
student government, Johnson add-
ed. 
The conference begins Thursday 
morning with a general planning 
session. Following the general 
meeting will be the first seminar 
on "The Qualities and Skills of 
a Good Leader. " 
After lunch the delegates will 
attend another seminar and then 
a planning session for the nomin-
ation of the new officers for the 
ECSA. A Co-Rec swim party is 
planned for t he afternoon. A crab 
feed and dance are on the evening 
program. 
Gove.imor Set To Speak 
Friday's seminars begin at 9 a .m 
and continue until lunch. Gover-
nor Rosellini will address the stu~ 
dent leaders at the lWlcheon. An 
all college dance is scheduled for 
the evening. 
Saturday morning the seminar, 
"The Philosophy of Student Gov-
ernment," will attempt to pool 
ideas and draw the beliefs and 
concepts 'developed b(Y the confer-
LICARI BARBER SHOP 
PERSONALIZED 
HAffi CUTTING 
Rear of Elton Hotel 
104 East 4th 
away, entertainment ; Bob Cooper, 
banquets and luncheons; and Mary 
Sue McMahon, publicity. 
Mothers Day 
Your Portrait For 
Your Mother 




311 S. Pine Ellensburg 
The annual David· Hertz Memor-
ial Scholarship of $50 will be 
awarded _to the ewe freshman 
showing the greatest promise for 
success in music. Candidates are 
selected by the music faculty. 
An award will be made annually 
to a student who will be a junior 
or senior next autumn and who 
shows unusual promise as a stu-
dent and prospective teacher of 
history. The selection for the 
award will be made by Dr. Samuel 
Mohler and Ha rold Barto. 
Calendar Reservations 
Due In SGA, April 27 
Reservations for the· SGA 
sociaJ calenda.r for 1960 Fall 
quarter are due in the SGA 
office by Wediiesday, April 27, 
Marilyn S h u k i s, calendar 
chairman, said today. 
Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL 
Six scholarships of $50 are 
awarded annually to Central stu-
dents with financial need and 
showing professional promise . 
The awards are provided by the 
CWC Alumni Association. 
Two scholarships of $125, m ade 
possible through E ddy's Bakery, 
are available to ewe students en-
rolled in the teacher educat ion 
program. Candidates must be 
residents of the state of Washing-
ton and must live in either Kit-
itas, Yakima or Benton Counties . 
I Scholarship of ·$100" Awa.rded 
The Jennie Moore Memorial 
Scholarship of $100 is awarded an-
nua]ly to a junior 'or senior on the 
"To be assured of having 
y o u r organizatfon's event 
scheduled, social commission· 
ers should get their reserv-
ations in by the deadline' date, 
Miss Shultis said. 
Star Shoe Shop 
Complete Repair Service 
NEW SHO.ES - WHITE 
BUFFALO - WEST COAST 
4'28 N. PINE 
EJ,,LENSBURG, WASH. 
A Special Checking Account at the National 
Bank of Commerce will help you solve your 
money problems. You know your exact bal-
ance at all times - no service charge, no 
minimum balance. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
· The National Bank of Commerce 
.Member F.D.I.C. 
The best tobacco makes, the best smoke! 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., \Vinston-Salem, N. C. 
/ 
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$61,000 In Defense Loans !Science Division Treasurer Explains Budget, 
A ~o~li! $~~~.~;~~~~'~'~a~:~ ~~~~~ Prepares for Asks :,~~ ~~~s~~s~At;:EA~R~~ws 
high school seniors planning to enroll F all quarter from t he 1958 8th A I D 
Nationa l De~ense St1;.1dent Loan Program, Ted Bowen, chairman of the nnua ay 
Loan Committee, said today . 
"The purpose of this loan program is to encourage top s tudents 
fo finish college," Bowen said. I Central's Eighth Annual Science 
"Anyone who h as the need and an I expenses, according to Bowen. Day will be held tomorrow in the 
accumulative grade point of 2.7 Eligibility is determined by the Science building. The co-chairmen 
or better can apply at the Busi- following six qualifications: Be a of the Science Day events are Dr. 
ness office for the forms," h e 
1 
full-time college student enrolled Marshall Mayberry of the science 
st~te~.k .b t th t i.n regular . courses, be in good department, Bernie Martin and 
t a es a. ou.c a mon · o proc- standing a nd maintain, that stand- Bruce Alan Robinson of the m ath 
ess an .. a pphcat10n a nd to make. a ing durim! Joa n duration , be a t J d l ~ department. · 
·enta ttve approva or em a , permanent resident of the United Dr. Mayberry started the Sci-
Bowen commented. .Eve.n t hough States, be a Joyal citizen of good ence Day eight years ago, but 
a tent~t1ve approval is g1v.en. to a character willing to sign the it has becom e such a b ig event 
begmnmg college student, it is re- loyalty oath, be a superior stu- that the three men ha ve becom e 
quired tha t no money m ay be dent evidenced by superior grades, co-cha irmen to ha ndle the event. 
drawn from the Fund until a stu- scores . and a 2. 7 grade point The events of t he day will be-
dent has completed his enrollment , acl11'eve1ne11t, a·nd be i"n need of · 9 30 · h · · 
• gm at : p.m. wit reg1stratwn 
l1e said . An approved applicant financial assistance to pursue a whi ch w ill continue until 10 a.m . 
should bring enough money to pay college program. Du.ring t his time the student proj-
for deposits, initial fees and reg- Over 60 students have taken ad- ects will be set up in R ooms 102, 
istration . 
· The Loan Committee has es ti- vantage of the National Defense 103, 106, and 107 in the Science 
- Loan progra m to borrow a pproxi- building. 
n:ated that w ith careful planning, mately $37,000 of the $98,000 al- The exhibits will be judged from 
a · student at Central m ay meet lotted to Centt·al Washington Col- 10 a .m. until Noon. The projects 
all his .fina ncial college costs from lege students, Bowen commented.
1 
will - be awarded blue, red, a nd 
a. m aximum grant t:·om the Na- · · · · white ribbons. Also three science 
twnal De.tense Loan . The general , scholarships will be given to stu-
catalog hsts those costs. Crier Hya kem Offices dents presenting top quality proj-
Regula1· Loans R.eady I Q 1 • ects and having high scholastic 
Regular student loans amount- pen Doors T 0 Seniors standing in ' high school., . 
ing up to $100 at three per cent One scholarship will be for a 
For this coming year your Student Government will operate on 
an estimated budget of nearly $100,000. This is your m oney. You 
automatically pay $11.80 per quarter at registrat ion, ·or a total of 
$35.40 per year. I am presenting this report in order to ·give you a 
deeper insight into how your money is used. 
Your Student Governmen t must sponsor s tuden t activities t hat 
cannot be fina nced by state funds. This includes such things as s tu-
dent services, and all of your social activities. 
- W e also m a intain a $15,000 emergency reserve fund which we 
should never use except in cases of extrem e em ergency such a s law 
suit, fire, or property dam age. 
The proposed budget for next year is broken down in this way ; 
SGA Administration $20,782.50 for our social p rogram and services; 
Campus Crier $10,304.50, your newspaper; drama $2,728.70, for stu-
dent: use of the auditor ium and our student plays; Model United Na-
tions, $1,200, which r epresents you on the international level ; m usic, 
$3,545.33, to support your band t h rough the athle t iJ:! year; baseball, 
$5,591.95· for four home engagem ents; basketball, $6,699.40 for 12 
home gam es; football , $14,273 for four home games ; Men 's Intramural 
Association, $2,687.50 for many w ell participated sports ; tennis, 
$2,052.50 for eight home matches; track, $5,967.30 for two home 
meets ; women's athletics, $2,252.36, for various activities; Student 
Post Office, $3,106.75, for student wages and m aterials. 
In addit ion to the above activities there are t hree new varsity 
sports vieing for student fina ncial support. They are: wrestling, 
$2,749.90; swimming, $1,790; and $600 to start junior varsity football. 
One which we must ask for your careful consideration is a proposed 
a llottnent of $392.20 to t he ROTC for rifle and d rill team competition. 
I am submitting this information to you to find where you feel 
that your money is best spent. On the new SGA ballot, you will find 
these activities listed and I wish that you will carefully consider the . 
value of each of the above activities and check the five that you feel 
are most important. We must cut the budget somewhere. We will 
give preference of funds to tbe activities which you indicate as most 
beneficial to you. r . 
inte1:est rate are a lso available to Service groups at Central year's room payment at Central 
Central students, Bowen an- will conduct senior guests on and the other two. will be for . a Art feStl.VQ f ment head, sa id. 
nounced . tours of the college campus I qua~ter' s room payment. Junior and senior high school 
Accordi11,g to an information tomorrow morning from 8 :30· At 1 p .. m . in ·Room 207, Pro- stude nts from various sections of 
sheet put out by the Loan com- 10:30 a .m. The Crie r, college fe~sor. Lauren R . Donaldson from Shares T1•me the state will participate in demon-
mittee, the promisory note signed newspaper, a nd Hyakem, col· the Department of Fisheries, Uni- s trations of various art media, and 
by the student applicant, a nd if lege annuaJ, will have opeu I vers.ity of Washington, will give w • h s • sketching contests. They will see 
a minor by his father, will be- house in their offices, CUB 212• a talk on the "Radiological Studies 1t en1ors films , view creative work ·of Col-
come due one year fol'lowing grad- 211 respectively. at the Pacific Proving Grounds. " lege students and profess ional a rt-
uatiofl. From that date it will The offices will be open from All students and faculty interested The 15th Annual Art Festival ists. 
draw interest at three per cent. 9·lO :3o a.m. a.nd from 12 :30 to are invited. will be held on campus Satur day, A luncheon for art teachers and 
T en l·nstallments of one-tenth of 2 p.m. for students who wish A ·1 23' 9 · th Ad d' · · f t bl to . learn more about the col· - ------- I pri • at a.m. m e _ a 1scuss1on o c urren pro ems 
the principal plus the interest will Central Wal'hington College of ministration building, room A300, I in art education are a lso on the 
retl·r·e the loan. lege ' publications. d · f d d · 1891 D L · K JI d d D K 11 dd d E ucat10n was oun e m . r. oms o meyer, art epart- ag:en a, r. o meyer a e . 
Borrowers showing evidence of 
having taught school from grades 
one to twelve will have five years 
, or one-half of the loan canceled. 
Loan Spent Several Ways 
The loan may be spent spec-
ifically for tuition a nd required 
fees, costs of instructional mat-
erial a nd equipment, board and 









5th and Pine 
1 DAY 
SERVICE'! 
. I . 
Tareyton 
THE DUAL FILTER 




I. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL .. • 
def initely proved to make the smoke of a cigarettemild and smooth .. . 
2. with a pure white outer' fi lter. Together they _brin~ you_ the best of 
the best tobaccos-the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure! 
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Twins,. 8 Coeds Selected To YelL Sing 
SOMETHING NEW HAS been added to the CWCE yell 
staff - a set of twins. After the tryouts and selection held in the 
· Men's Gym last week, Don Doerflinger, Sally Farmer, Kay Quall 
· and Larry Doerflini:·er shown here from left to right were named 
- cheer leaders for the 1960-61 sports season. The Doerflinger twins 
ACKNOWLEDGING THE STUDENT BODY'S vote of approval, the newly elected song lead-
ers for 1960-61 were elected by the students attending the tryouts last week. Shown from left to 
right are Sanely Davis, Joan Pratt, Sharon Belshe, Betty Larson, Liz La.rson and Kathi Makino. 
Miss Davis and Miss Pratt served as song leaders last year also. The coeds first appearance as 
a.re from Santa Monica. · 
· Central's song ·leaders will be at the opening football game Fall quarter. (Photo by Bob Swoooda) 
2 Men, 8 Women Campus Calendar Deficiency Tests Set 
Represe·nt Spirit 
At Athletic Events 
Sigma Tau Dance 
Honors Visitors Tonight For Teacher-Education 
SGA Dime Movie. "The Helen 
Morgan Story, " 7 :15 p.m ., Col- Teacher-Education deficiency A dance honoring all ·visiting 
lege Auditorium. tests- will be given Wednesday, seniors for Senior ' Weekend will 
Ten members of the yell and Progressive Fireside , Women's April 27, in the College Auditor· be sponsored by Sigma Tau Alpha 
song staff were chosen last Thurs- Dorms, 9 p .m. to midnight. ium. Students who think they on Saturday, April 23, Barbara 
day night in competition which 1 SGA Dime Movie, "Opposite have cleficiencies in one of the Potter, committee chairman, 
was held in the old Men's Gym Sex, " 10:15 p.m ., College Auditor- following subjects may check said. 
Members of the SGA, the retir- :ium. with . the Dean of Students office The dance will begin at 9 p.m. 
· ing yell staff, and fiv~ students Saturcla.y, A1lril !'!'3. for confirmation, Dr. E. E. Sam· and will continue till midnight. 
at - large, appointed by Don Co-Ree , 1-4 p.m., Nicholson Pav- nelson, llean of students, saicl The visiting seniors will be ad-
Knowles, elected the members to ilion . toda.y.. mitted free . CWCE students will 
the yell staff. SGA Dime Movie, "The Phan- Deadlir1e . for Teaeher-Educ- be charged 25 cents per couple 
The people elected for the 1960- tom of the Opera ," 7 :15 p.m., Col- ation applications are due Fri· and 15 cents stag. 
61 school year are song leaders-:: lege Auditorium. day, April 29· in A 307. All The dance will be held in the 
Joan Pratt, Sandy Davis, Betty Sigma Tau Alpha Dance, 9 p.m. ap1>licants will take this. battery old gym, and the ·music will be 
Larsen, Liz Larsen, Kathi Mak- to midnight, Men's Gym. I of tests also. provided by radio KCAT, Miss 
ino , and Sharon Belshe. The yell Th{) following tests will be Potter added. 
leaders a~e~Larry Doerflinger, I Sue Sponsors given. The theme will be college life 
Don Doerflinger, Sally Farmer and Spelling .... . ............ .... 2 :00 p.m. and de.corations will carry out this 
K a y Quall Dance Features English ................ .... 2 :25 p.m. idea. 
The c irndidates, ,who were given I , Reading .. .. ................ .. 3 :15 p.m. Members of the committee are : 
nu_ m_ bers , presented thei_r yells _in- Elect1"on Resul'ts Aritlunet\c ...... --1:00 p.m. B tt B M ·1 s 
d1v1dua lly as well as m groups. I · The handwriting test \Vill be e Y oyer , an yn hukis, Shar-
1 given Thursday, April . 28, in on Haralson , Rita Michel, Milli-
The best place to hear student Room 303 ot the Administra.tion cent Caseman and Janis Hunt, 
body election results will be at Potter sta ted . building. There will be tests 
Sue Lombard's Watchnight dance given a,t each of these times- I .Mr. and Mrs. Ed Erickson will 
Ta lent Show Tryouts 
S~t For April 25, 26 
'Tryouts for the Mothers' Week· 
encl talent sho\v will be ilcld 
April 25 and 26 in the CES 
Auditorium from 6 :30·10 p .. m., 
Monette Farmer and . Sanely 
Hertz, co-chairmen, said today. 
Theme of the show scheduled 
for May 7 is "Faraway Places" , 
l\'li!'.s Farmer said. 
Monoral and Stereophonic 
Phonograph Records and 
Record ·Players 
~DEANS-
EXPERT - RADIO - TV 
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS 
LARGE ASSORTi\'IENT OF . 
DIAMOND NEEDLES 
Location 
3rd ancl Pearl \VA 5-7!51 English Teachers 
Meet On Campus 
English teachers from through-
out Central Washington will gather 
on Central ' s campus tomorrow far 
the ir yea r ly conference, D r:- Cath-
e rine BuJlard , chairman ·of the 
Lang uage and Literature division, 
a ccording to Ellie Hungate , Sue ' s 3 3 20 1 3 40 serve as chaperones . 
·I · · , : , anc : p.m. .:-;;~~,;.;.;.~~~~-----~~~~~~~~~:;;~~~~~ soCJa commisswner. 1 This schedule is subject to lo -----
The m ixer begins at 8 :30 p.m. - change, · Dr. · Samuelson said. , 
in the Men 's Gym alid continues Student.<; should check the bul-
until the first e lection r e turns are letin boal'd outside the Dea.n of 
_ a nnounced today. 
Dr . J . W~sley Crum, dean of in-
str uc tion , will welcome de1eg ates. 
Dr. Bull ar d will pres ide over the 
conference with othe r Englis h 
p r ofessors on campus m a king ad-
ditional arrangem e n ts. 
D isc uss ion grou ps fo r the one-
day conference will include such 
topics as "Wha t Should We Do 
About the Term P aper in Higli 
School ?" and "How D o You Teach 
Cr itica l Thinking?" 
Sy.-imming, Badmint"on 
Featured At Co-Rec 
Co-Rec will be he ld in Nich-
olson Pavilion tomorrow from 
1-4 p.m., Mrs. H e.Jen McCa.be , 
adviser to the ftmction, said 
toda.y . 
Activities for Co-Rec will in· 
elude swim.ming, ba~lminton, 
ancl basketball in the gym; 
ba sebail and horseshoes in the 
field house. 
" This is an excellent op1)0.r-
tun.ity for fun a.nrl relaxation,'; ' 
:Mrs. M cCa.be said. "All stu-
dents are· invited to come and 
bring a friend." 
" ' i' .. -.- ~ (.-, ~ · ·- .,, I 9P-Sak~ 
DIAMO,ND RING ' 
1111 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensbure" 
·r~ II
_. _ &-2661 .N. PINl!l _ 
a nnounced. The da nce music· will Students office. 
be provided by KCA T · and stu- - - --------
dents will be charged 10 cents Wom en consti tute 72.5 per cent of 
sta g and 15 cents a couple, Miss the teaching force , men 27.5 pe r 
Hunga te added. cent. 
Ship~n Shore® no-iron Tee-Tab® s~irt 
smartly detailed all-around shirt in 
65% Dacron® polyester / 35% c;otton, 
advertised in Reader's Digest. Whit~, 
pastels, high shades. 30 to 38 .. 2.98 . 
Kreidel' s Style Shop 
Box Office Saturday 
Open 1 :00 - 3 :10 
Satmday 5 :20 - 7 :30 
12:45 - 10:00 d 9:45 
5,:,r l_ ·~~ ff NOW 
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Show Sat. !t~J.1:l~D Satunhty Moon SIJOW We're No Angels 
First Ellensburg Sho·wings! 
GATE. OPENS 6:45 e · SHOW STARTS AT 7:15 
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'Cats · Prepare For Games 
·Thinclads Set for Cont ere nee 
:Appearance; Victory Signs Good 
Tomorrow finds the track m eet being held at the EWC field as 
the local thinclad aggregation faces the always strong Eastern Wash-
ington squad of Cheney. The CWC baseball team will travel to Se-
attle to battle the Seattle Pacific nine while the tennis squad m eets 
Eastern today, Whitworth on Saturday a nd Portland State next 
,Thursday. Bot h t eams will be.-·-------- -----
out of town. and pole vault while Ray Kinna-
Central's tracksters will have a man holds his own in the discus 
, good opportunity in demonstrating event. Kinnaman also shows im-
. their ability to the crowd· in facing provement in the shot put but 
t he Eastern aggregation. After yields to distance setting Kay Lyb-
showing considerable promise in bert. 
their first outings .the :Wildcat High jumping and broad jump-
cinder men have been able to ing events are headed by Dick · 
field one of the strongest teams Knight. The talented sophomore 
in many years. Two coaches have will offer much to the spectator. 
OFF-CAMPUS BOWLERS H OLD THEIR FIRST PLACE TROPHIES after defeating· Vetville 
for the rolling· crown. Both teams participated in the weeldy action at Bill's Bowl before entering 
the cham1Jionship play-offs. Pictures from left to r ight are Jim Allg·ire, Jim Baker, Jerry Sneve; 
Al Clausen, Bob Kuvara a nd Fred Snodgrass. Next year's bowlers are hoping· to be SJJOJtsored by 
the MIA program. 
also added to the depth of the Coach Jim Nylander and his 
squad with Adrian Beamer and baseball crew travel to Seattle 
Eric Beardsley heading the m entor Pacific to engage the F alcons. 
The Wildcats ha\'e m et the Seattle 
staff. nine twice dufing the season at 
Denny Driskell continues to keep E llensburg coming out on the top 
up in the dashes, hurdles, r elay I end of the score in both contests. 
VETVILLE AND AN OFF-CAMPUS TEAM m et fast week 
for the campus bowling title with off-campus coming· out on top. 
The two teams met for the championship a.fter winning the reg-
ular league season or placing second. Bill Krieger of Vetville 
demonstrates bowling form on the left while Bob Kuvara of off-
ca mpus bowls on t he right. 
Mick1s 
SPORT DIGEST 
By MICK BARRUS 
.From all . indica tions next year's Hom ecoming' fest ivities will take 
place on the new football field located immediately behind the Ni~h­
. olson Pavilion . Construction has fina lly begun on the bleachers which 
was t he main obstruction in the prevention of the Homecoming t ilt 
being played at t his location last year. 
Although a little late for this season construction has a lso 
begun on the new baseball fielcl and t ennis courts. -Next year's 
sports programming should be a. lot better both from the players 
a ml spectators standpoint. With the complete athletic facilities 
provided in one central loci1tion the newly selected cheer leadel'S 
a.nd song leade rs should have an easier time getting the students 
ou t to the game's for support. I 
With mid-quarter coming up next week ther e is and seem s to be 
quite a few inquiries concerning the MIA program. Usually by this 
t ime of year the softball season is well under way. Considering t hat 
this sport is the activity tha t most students seem to enjoy m any are 
beginning to wonder if t he program will get under way. 
Ther e are m a ny factors that have to be considered in the reason-
i.ng behind the dela y with playing area topping the list. City field 
arrangements have been m ade since the orig inal playing a r ea is un-
der construction. Many t eams a r e playing against each other in prac-
tice sessions anxiously await ing the opening pitch. 
'With all this a nticipation that the season will soon get under 
way t her e s till lingers in everyone's mind, Spring qua~·ter is rapidly 
.d rawing to a conclusion and still no definite word on softball. 
T her e a re defini te reasons w hy the other MIA activities haven't 
b e.en scheduled ; lack of inter est . Swimming, handball , wrestling, golf 
al1d other s have a ll had good st a rts but the entries fail to find t heir 
w ay to the MIA di rector's office w hich has forced the cancellation 
of many events . However, with t en t eams scheduled for MIA com-
p etition in softball and in a ll likelihood others w aiting to seek action, 
it seems possible for this sport to take form ·a nd start. 
Ther e has beP,n a strong conscientious effort on the part of the 
MIA adminjstration to include m any new and .inter esting variations 
in the MIA program this year. Let's hope it doesn't bog down now, 
the softball t eams are waiting for the season to begin before it's 
t ime to go home. 
With the m a jor league season under way the whole sport s' 
world is a ttempting, as in ever y other previous year, to predict the 
·outcome of the American and Nationa l Leagues, plus what the Cleve-
land l ndian dispu t e between Fra nk_ Lane and Joe Gordon will come to. 
T wo gr eat stars will be trying to hold onto their outstanding 
career s by staging comebacks over )ast year's below par performances. 
I speak of course of T ed William s and Stan Musial. 
Williams can pass another milestone in his already spectacular 
car eer by hitting eight homeruns this season. By hitting these round 
tripper s, W.illiams will s.tand third in tota l lifetime homer uns by ma-
jor leaguer s and he will a lso by-pass the 500 mark in homer uns. 
. My predictions: American- Chicago, N ew York, Cleveland, De-
troit, Boston, Kansas City, Baltimor e and Washington. National -
San Francisco, Milwaukee, Los Angeles, P ittsburgh, Cincinna ti Chi-
cago, St. Louis and P hiladelphia. ' 
Oo 'J6u Think !Or KJurse!F? 
(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE IF YOU STRIKE, PAY DIRT* ) 
"You can't teach an old dog new tricks" means 
(A) better. teach him. old ones ; (B) itrs hard to get 
mental agility out of a rheumatic mind; (C) let's 
face it- Pop likes to do the Charleston. AO BO CO 
When your roommate 
borrows your c lo t h es 
wit hout asking, do you 
{A) charge him rent? (B) 
get a roommate who 
isn't your size? (C) hide 
your best clothes? 
A0 B0 C0 
When a girl you're with 
puts on lipst ick in public1 
do you (A) tell her to 
stop? (B) refuse to be 
annoyed? (C) wonder if 
the stuff's kissproof? 
A0 B0 C0 
If you were advising a 
friend on how to pick a 
filter cigarette, would you 
say, (A) "Pick t he one 
with the strongest taste." 
(B) "Get the facts, pa]..:.. 
then judge for yourself." 
(C) "Pick the one t hat 
claims the most." 
AO BO CO 
It's a wise smoker who depends on his 
own judgment, not opinions of others, 
in his choice of cigarettes. That is why 
men and women who think for them-
selves usually smoke Viceroy. They've 
studied the published filter facts; they 
know only Viceroy has a thinking man's 
filter. And Viceroy has rich, full tobacco 
flavor-a smoking man's taste. Change 
to Viceroy today! 
* If you checked (B) on three out of four of 
these questions-you think for yourself! 
F a milia r 
pack 
· or 




The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-
oNL v VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER- A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
© 1960, B l'OWn & W illiams on TobaccoCor-p. 
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CENTRAI.'S TRACK STARS PRACTICE IN PREPARATION FOR THE UPCOMING MEET TO BE HELD AT EASTERN tomor~ow iu' another Evergreen 
Conferenc outing. The Central thinclads have had excellent results so fa.r in the season and Coaches Adrian Beamer and Eric Beardsley hope for continued 
im1>rovement and good showings on the part of the entire squad. In the above action shots from· left to right, Ray Kinnaman practices the discus throw. Kin-
naman has showed great promise in the heave· so far. Pushing the shot is Ka.y Lybbert of Moses Lake while Denny Driskill practices the high hurdles. In the 
final photo Dick Knight is caught in mid-air in practicing for the broad jump. 
~------------=- ------'---------------·---------------~----------------~~~:~'~1:st~op Whitworth Aggrega~jon Drops 
in Big Victory 'Cats In League Double Bill 
match. Gene 1V£arble lost a close Western Washington Vikings 7-0. 
set to SPC's Martin Kohler, 3-6, Marshall beat Chuck Bertrano, 
6-3, 6-1 . Scores of other games 6-1, 6-2. Dobler and Nearants 
Friday were , Harold Dobler over followed with 6-1, .6-3 and 6c0, 
Ken Hedstrom 6-2, 6-0 ; Bill Near- 6-2 victories r espectively. Jeff 
ents, 6-2, 6-1 over Bob Funk; Jeff Mills had a more difficult time 
Mills defeated Bill 'Demmert, 6-2, in getting past his m an Ed Gierscll 
By PHILIP BERGSTROM By DON RAMEY 6-2 . 6-4 , 6-3 . 
In another thrilling upset, Cen- The Cenh·al Washington College baseball Wildcats took it on the In the doubles competition Mar- 1 
. tral 's track squad clinched its chin last weekend from a strong Whitworth College nine, 4"0 .and shall and Dobler edged Pettit and [ Gene Marble rebounded from his 
second conference meet of the sea- 7-2 played in Spokane. Ray Washburn, cage ace for the Whits was Hedstrom 6-1, 7-5. Marble and earlier loss to dump Viking Jerry 
son with a 70-61 victory over the credited with the shutout victory in the first game. Mills blanked Demmert and Funk Albers , 6-0, 6-4. In doubles matcl).-
Whitworth Pirates last Saturday It was the same old story of inexperience and too many men left I in the second set for a 6-2 6-0 es Dobler and Nearents defeated 
~ , ' in Spokane. on base. • · t d ''H . d t· ,. victory Bertrand and Zagelo, 6-1, 6.-1. 
C ' 1 t d "Of course we're i·nex""r1·enced" men e e 1s more ecep 1ve · . . J . The ats re ay earn compose ,,~ ' ' · ' On Saturday the Wildcats jour- Mills and Marshall wh1pped oe~ 
C J h D t James Nylander coach ·of the lo- Nylander · added. Sh d d G' h 2 6 3· of Buzz rites . o n oncas er, 1 . .d "W · d 1 neyed to Bellingham to sweep the gon o e an 1ersc , 6- , - • Zura Goodpasteur, and Denny ca mne sa1 . e ma e care ess . ---.-- ·-
D . k'll . . f d ·t elf runnin mistakes- when. we should have Netters o ·rop r1s 1 , agam oun 1 s g . ended an inning with an infield 
a crucial race . As before, t~ey grounder, the ball went into the 
came . .through. This time the five I outfield for a single," Nylander West Coast 
points saved a 65-61 lead. commented. 
As always, a flashy finish came The Wildcats managed to get 
only after a full team effort. The six hits off Washburn but were T · .. T 
tioned well as a unit. a tally . Jerry St. George, Central 
steadily improving squad func- unable to bunch them together for I en n I s ea ms 
Seven, Firsts hurler, ·limited the Whits to seven Th.e Central Washingtol') College 
f ~f~f~r:~~f I~~~if :~ ~:~~]1~?;i~~~fti~~] 1 ~f ~f :~~~:~w~~~~;~t;J1-
places . and Lindberg were very strong, season mark for Coach Everett :)/'(}: •·•··.· ................ ' ·'·•·•·•:•:•••:>••''•''.,.,, ,..... . .... , 
Dick Knight was Central's only Nylander said. Irish's netters is three wins against :\)•••:::•• •' • .•  ••.•,• .  •,.i,,i.• .. • .• .• • .• :· ..• ·.• • .• ·• • .• • .•.  ..•.• .. 1.·.·,· .•. ·,.• .•.• ,•.· .• ,.•.·,.•,. : .,i \ • . :.', ·•·•:• double winner. He again picked Tom Seidel provided the power one loss. I J j . . . ,. "''' , , , ,, ,, ,, ,,. 
off the nµmber one spot in both at the plate for the Cats banging Dick Marshall opened play with 
the. high-jump and the broad-jump, out two hits in three times at bat. a 6-1, 6-2 win over Bob Petit . 
. · Results 1Bill Arney, catcher, collected a Central was never headed except 
The tabulated results showed: double for the local squad's only : for their single loss in the singles 
100 yd dash- Crites (C); Ron extra base hit of the day. 
Reddon (C); Adams (W). Time I Gar Winder started the second 
10.l sec. game for Central but was tagged 
220 yd dash-Russell (W); Crites ear~y in the first fr:ame.. The 
(C) ; Adams (W). :22.3 Whits collected ·on,e more m the 
440 yd dash-Driskill (C); West- second and . third and · two in the 
Jund , (W). :49.2 fifth to finish the scoring. 
880 yd run-Watkins (W); Pi!- Central's tallies came , when ·Neil 
cher (W); Roy Bolinger (C) ·· 2 :02.2 Cummings , poked a single through 
mile-Green (W); Stu Smith (C) the. hole <to .score the two-.. men · on 




Are f Available 
at 
Roger Wilson C): 4 :·39.8 . base. Cummings , blow came late . 
Tw!:> Mile-- Green W) ; Smith -in the , sixth , inning:, Pitcher Jim BOSJIC~S · DRUG.- SJ ORE . 
(C); Wilson (C) · 10 :42. 7 (C). Ingram· halted ,, any. ,,further threat: 
High i·Hurdles- Goodpasteur . • of - a Wildcat , rl!lly. 
Drisk~ll · (C); Paul Layton C) ; "Ingram, actually : looked r, better·1 
N.'E, Corner 4th and ,.; Pearl· 
Phone ... wo. 2-6261 
:15.8 - than . Washburn," · Nylander com- · 
Lo'\V .Hurdles- Driskill (Cl ; Lay-'. ;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;~~;;;:;;~~:::;:~~;;;;;;;;;_::;:~:;::=:;:;=:;:;~::;:::::;::::;=:;:;=:;:;=:;:;::::;~ 
ton '(Cl; .- Perry Herron (C). :26.0 . 
Sh6t~Kay Lybbert (Cl; Shaffer 
, (iW) ·; Bl\!Ck (W). 50'714" 
DiscUg..,-Fred Shaeffer (WJ; Ray · 
Kinnaman (C) ; Avera (W). 165'1". 
(a new Whitworth record) 
Javelin-Avera . (W), · Tschior .. 
(W)·;' Moultrie (W). 179' 2" 
High Jun:ip- Dick Knight_ (C); 
Tie between Reid (W) and Dave 
·Olson · (C). 6 feet. 
Broad . Jump-Knight (C); Reid 
(W) ; Tie between Moultrie (W) 
and Lybbert (C) . 22' 5" 
Pole Vault- Moultrie (W); Dris~ 
kill · (C); Tie between Goodpasteur 
(C) and. Baker (W). 13. feet 
The Eastern cinder squad was 
formerly schedult;!d to meet Cen-
tral this Sa~ur<lay on the EJ!ens-
burg High S<;hool field. Instead, 
the Wildcats will travel to Cheney ... 
Fast 
Photo Service 
Black and Wrote 
sTid!s 24 hrs. 
Kodacolor . . 48 hrs, 
Photo Center 
Camera Shop 
311 N. Pbw WA 5-8i:.tl 
WE.L:COME ~ SENIOR. MEN 
TO:C:ENTRAL'S CAMPUS 
Ross Bros .. is glad you.are anticipating attending CWC, 
and we hope we can serve you in the future as we're 
serving the men at Central now. 
We pride ,,,ou.rselves in carrying all the la,test college 
styles from casual to the most formal wear. 
Remember: 
best. 
When ·you dress- your best, : you do your 
This is the B-52. Advanced as it 
may be, this .airplane has one thin g 
in common with the first war-
galleys of ancient Egypt . . . and 
with the air and space vehicles of 
the future. Someone must chart its 
course. Someone must navigate it. 
For certain young men this pre-
sents a ~career of real .executive 
opportunity. Here, perhaps. you 
will ' have the chance to master a 
profession ·full of meaning, excite-
ment and rewards ... as a N av.iga· . 
tor in t·he U.S. Air For.ce. 
I 
To qu.alify for NavigatoNrain-
ing as an '1\viation Cadet you must . 
be an American citizen between.19 
a1;d 260-single, healthy and in-
telligent. A high schoohdiploma is 
required, but some college is highly 
desirable. Successful cornpletion of 
the training program leads to a 
co.mmission as a Second Lieuten-
ant ... and your Navigator wings. 
If you think you have what it 
takes to measure up to the Avia-
tion Cadet Program for N aviga-
to1- 'training, see your local Air 
F or.ce Recruiter. Or clip and mail 
this coupon. 
There's a place for tomorrow's 
leaders on the u s Aerospace Team. 
Afr Force 
r ~ - - ·- - - - · - - - 1/ 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
I AVIATION CADET JNF·ORMATION 
DEPT. SCL03A 
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON · 4, D.C. 
I am between 19 and 26'12, a citizen 
of the U.S. and a high school grad-
uate with years of college. 
Please send me ·detai led information 
on the Aviation Cadet program. • • 
NAME • ••• • •. •• •• •••• • ••• .' ••• • • 
STREET • • • •••• • , .. ... .. ..... ~ . -.o 
CITY .. •• •••• •• •• ••• •• • •• • •••• • : 
COUNTY ... . . ..... . . STATE . ... .. L-----------' 
fl i.?•"'. _ 1!~· 
I . I 
• i $ \ asse~nin 
·: $ ~\. VOGUE j ; . \ 
{ l ·. . \ . 
• _i . 
Our Sanitone Soft-Set® Dry 
Cleaning does more than get 
garments thoroughly clean. 
It actually restores the origi• 
nal 'look and . feel to the 
fabric. Colors glow. Fat• 
terns. · sparkle. And your 
clothes always come back . 
as soft and fresh as the day 
you bought them. 
We invite you to compare 
our Sanitone Service with 







all the time 
•HANDMACHER recommends 
SAN/TONE Dry Cleaning 
• Model Laundr~ 
And 
CJ,eaners 
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FOCUS ON · .CENTRAL ••• SGA Candidates Flood Campus With Posters, Gimmicks, Speeches 
TRYING OUT THE FACILITIES in the Student Government Office, George Selig takes a mo-
ment from th e busy campaign activities to stretch out and relax. Selig is a junior at Central and 
has fil ed f_o r the office of president. Selig lists his activities as dorm president, ICC, JDC, Dad's 
D ay Chairman, Honor Council Chairman, and dorm counselor. Election Day is April 26. 
TiCKING UP ONE OF his campaign posters, Ga ry Stain-
brook presents a picture of a t ypical SGA candidate. S ta inbrook 
is a first quart,er senior ancl has filed for the office of vice pres i-
dent. Stainbrook's activities include assistant house conselor, 
house counselor, Honor Council, and co-manager 'of Miss CWCE. 
The candidates toured the dorms nightly presenting their campaign 
platforms. 
CHECKING OVER THE duties of -the SGA secretary, Bar-
bara Peny, candidate fot• tha.t office, studies a list of expecta-
tions. Miss P erry is a junior. Her campus activities include SGA -
Council, secretary· of Spurs, dorm president, vice president of 
\Vesley Club, Movie Committee, Kappa Delta Pi, and Kelly's Angels. 
TltYING OUT THE TREASURER'S equipment in the SGA 
Office, Sylvia Day looks hopefully toward that office. Miss Day 
is a sophomore. Her activities are listed as Homecoming Com-
mittee, Sweecy Day Committee, SGA Freshman Initiation Com-
1nittee, Student Health Committee and Blood Drive 'co-cha.irman. 
Dm:ing the week the candidates conducted ·tours· of the d'orm and 
presented their campaign ideas at an election rally; .... 
MEETING IN THE CUB WITH his campaign committee, this vice presidential candidate l<~recl 
Stumpf makes plans for the week's campaign. Shown from left to right are Phil Fitterer, Jean 
Calhoun, Stumpf and Dixie Walker. Stumpf is a sophomore. His activities include Off-Campus 
vice president and SGA Council. Balloting will b ~ h eld in the CUB ancl dining halls. 
A DMIRING THE PRESIDENT'S gavel ancl contemplating 
the duties of that office, Mick Barrus seems to be giving some 
serious thought to the coming elections. Barrus is a junior and 
has filed for the office of SGA president. Barrus lists- his activ-
ities as Campus Crier sports editor, dorm president, co-chairman 
of the Coronation Ball, College Union Building Board, Homecom-
ing Chairman and Honor Council. 
SPEAKING TO THE STU-
' DENTS in one of th e dorms dur-
ing the dorm tours, Paul B en-
nett, candidate for the office of 
treasurer outlines his campaign 
ideas. Bennett is a junior at 
C'WCE. His activities include 
SGA Movie Committee, Campus 
Beautification Committee, Cam-
pus Site and Development Board, 
Homecoming committee, Senior 
"Veekeml committee, dorm vice 
president, ancl vice president of 
the cooperative house: 
